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THE TRACKING OF PARTICIPANTS 
WITH THE THIRD PERSON PRONOUN: 
A STUDY OF THE TEXT OF ACTS
Jenny READ-HEIMERDINGER
INTRODUCTION
The study proposed here is a technical one, whose purpose is to examine the use
of the third person pronoun (αupsilonlenisτς) as a device to track participants in the narrative of
Acts. More specifically, leaving aside the rare occurrences of αupsilonlenisτς as a subject pro-
noun, analysis will be made of the use of αupsilonlenisτς to designate participants as the direct
object (in the accusative) or indirect object (in the dative, or preceded by a preposition)
of a verb. It is possible, and even good style in Greek, to leave out the pronoun if the
meaning is clear, as frequently happens after a verb with the same object as the preced-
ing one, for example. This does not always happen, however, and in the narrative of
Acts there are a number of variant readings on this point. Rather than summarily con-
clude that it is simply a matter of style and that scribes imposed their own habits on
their copies of the text, it is more prudent to examine the question in detail. The start-
ing point is to look at the pattern of use in the non-variant text in order to establish if
particular circumstances call for omission of the pronoun or, on the contrary, its repeti-
tion; and the second step is to compare the variant readings with the non-variant text.
In order to work from a controlled quantity of data, a representative manuscript will be
taken from each of the two main textual traditions of Acts: Codex Vaticanus (B03) for
the Alexandrian text will be compared with Codex Bezae (D05) as the only Greek
manuscript of the so-called ‘Western’ text, bearing in mind that in the latter there are
lacunae at 8,29–10,14; 21,2-10; 22,11-20; 22,29–end. 
To restate the problem under investigation: when a participant is the object, direct
or indirect, of two or more verbs in succession, it is not obligatory for the participant to
be specified more than once. The first reference is either by name or by third person
pronoun in the appropriate case; when the reference is repeated, the third person pro-
noun is used in the appropriate case. The study looks at why the reference is repeated
on some occasions and not on others. While the data examined are restricted to that of
the book of Acts, the findings may be used subsequently to deduce patterns of use in
other writings.
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All the occurrences in Acts of the third person object pronoun will be examined,
and classified according to various categories. For ease of reference, the full list is
given at the end of the study with the section in which each is discussed. The following









1. The Second Verb is a Verb of Saying
The situation under consideration occurs when a participant undergoes action as the
object (direct or indirect) of a verb and then, in the following verb, is addressed in
direct speech. The participant could be specified after the second verb using the third
person dative pronoun.
Non-variant text
Rule 1: when the second verb is one of speaking, the pronoun is generally omitted:
1,6.10; 3,4; 4,8; 5,20.40; 13,2.10; 14,9; 15,13; 17,19.
For example:
1,10: κα 	ς 
τενντες σαν ες τ_ν υ)ραν _ν πρευμνυ αυ)τυ~, κα δυ_ νδρες
δυ& παρειστη &κεισαν αυ)τς ν σθη&σεσι λευκας (-τι -κ! D05), " κα ε#παν...
Observations
Two references in the above list require further comment.
At 5,40, the verb of speaking is the third in a series of verbs which have the same
object; the apostles are the direct object of the first, second and fourth verbs, and the
implied addressee of the third verb of speaking. They are explicit after the first verb
(and also the fourth in D05):
5,40: κα πρσκαλεσ$μενι τυ_ς 
πστ&λυς δεραντες παρη&γγειλαν μη_ λαλεν π
τ&'  )ν&ματι τυ ~7(Ιησυ~ κα 
πλυσαν (+ αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς D05).
In this instance, even though the verb παρ+γγειλαν requires the dative pronoun
(indirect object), the addressee is not made explicit, following the general rule after
verbs of speaking. The pronoun after the fourth verb in D05 is expected given the
change from indirect to direct object (cf. § 3b below). It may be observed that in D05
the apostles are again spelt out with the nominative noun, - 
πστλι, in the follow-
ing clause (5,41).
The text of 17,19 varies considerably in the first half of the verse. The absence of
the pronoun after the participle λγντες in B03 follows the rule, even though it is the
third verb of the sentence:
17,19 B03: πιλα/ &μεν τε αυ)τυ ~ π τ _ν70Αρειν Π$γν 3γαγν λγντες...
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Compare 17,19 D05: Μετ5 δ6 7μρας τιν5ς πιλα/μενι αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde 3γαγν αupsilonlenisτ9ν
π70Αρειν Π$γν πυνθανμενι κα λγντες... 
The text of D05 is even more striking, for there the verb of speaking is the fourth in
a series (see § 3b below), yet the pronoun is not specified.
There are occasional exceptions to the above rule in the non-variant text, that is,
instances of the pronoun being used to refer to the addressee if they have already
been specified as the object of the previous verb, but only in particular circum-
stances.
At 12,17, the dative pronoun is included after the verb διηγ+σατ:
12,17 B03: κατασεσας δ6 αυ )τς τη~| :ειρ σιγ;ν διηγη &σατ αυ)τς...
Compare 12,17 D05: κατασεσας δ6 αυ )τς τη ~| :ειρ <να σιγ'σιν εσλθεν κα
διηγη &σατ αυ)τς...
In B03, the second dative pronoun is anomalous since the addressees have just
been specified with the dative pronoun following the previous verb; in fact, the pro-
noun is omitted by a number of manuscripts including Å01, and is placed in square
brackets in 27N-A as an indication of the uncertainty over the reading. Its presence in
D05 is normal for there is an additional finite verb separating the two verbs κατασε-
σας and διηγη&σατ.
In the second part of 19,1 (the only part for B03), the people addressed are encoun-
tered for the first time as new participants on the scene as the direct object of the first
verb that precedes the one of speaking. This factor may account for the use of the pro-
noun after the verb of speaking:
19,1b B03:7(Εγνετ δ6 ν τ&' τ_ν7(Απλλ' ε#ναι ν Κρνθ&ω Παυ~λν διελθ&ντα τ5

νωτερικ5 μρη λθεν ες70Εφεσν κα ευ(ρεν τινας μαθητα \ς ε#πν τε πρ_ς αυ )τυ&ς...
Compare 19,1b D05: διελθBν δ6 τ5 
νωτερικ5 μρη Cρ:εται ες70Εφεσν κα ευ (ρDν
τινας μαθητ5ς ε#πεν πρ _ς αυ)τυ&ς...
Variant readings
The pronoun is included in D05 but not in B03 at 3,3; 10,19; 16,30; 22,26.
At 3,3, two successive verbs have Peter and John as direct objects, where the sec-
ond verb is one of asking: 
3,3 D05: upsilonaspertildeτς 
τενσας τς Fφθαλμς αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde κα δω \ν Πτρν κα7(Ιω$νην ...,
GρDτα αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς λεημσupsilonacuteνην.
Compare 3,3 B03: Iς δBν Πτρν κα7(Ιω$ννην ..., GρDτα λεημσupsilonacuteνην λα/εν.
B03 does not include the pronoun to make explicit the addressee, whereas D05
does. The reason for D05 including the pronoun lies with the heightened prominence
given to the apostles in the narrative of this text – it was Peter and John that the lame
man was specifically waiting for at the gate of the Temple (cf. 3,2 D05: ...τupsilontilde ατεν
λεημσupsilonacuteνην παρ’ αupsilonlenisτ'ν (= Peter and John). εσπρευμνων αupsilonlenisτ'ν ες τ9
-ερν, upsilonaspertildeτς 
τενσας τς Fφθαλμς αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde  κα δBν Πτρν κα7(Ιω$νην
κτλ.).1
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At 16,30, the third person pronoun may be repeated in D05 because of a participial
clause intervening between the first verb and the verb of speaking:
16,30 D05: κα πρ+γαγεν αυ )τυ_ς CJω τupsilongraveς λιπupsilongraveς 
σφαλισ$μενς κα (adv.)  ε#πεν
αupsilonlenisτς...
Compare 16,30 B03: κα πραγαγBν αυ )τυ_ς CJω Cφη...
At 22,26, the use of the pronoun after the verb of speaking in D05 can be explained
by the fact that the words spoken have already been reported in indirect speech earlier
in the sentence. Thus, the pronoun emphasizes that what the centurion heard, he
repeats to the tribune:
22,26 D05: τupsilontildeτ 
κυ&σας K Lκατντ$ρ:ης Mτι7NΡωμαν Lαυτ9ν λγει πρσελθBν τ&'
:ιλι$ρ:&ω 
πη&γγειλεν αupsilonlenisτ&':7QRρα τ μλλεις πιεν: K νθρωπς upsilonaspertildeτς7NΡωμας στιν.
Compare 22,26 B03: 
κυ&σας δ6 K Lκατντ$ρ:ης πρσελθBν τ&' :ιλι$ρ:&ω 
πη&γγειλεν
λγων: Τ μλλεις πιεν; K γ5ρ νθρωπς upsilonaspertildeτς7NΡωμας στιν.
\
2. The Second Verb is παρακαλω
A particular case arises when the second verb is παρακαλω, often followed by
a verb of speaking. On each occasion, variant readings are involved.
Variant readings
Variant readings occur as follows: 8,18-19; 16,9.39a.39b.40; 20,1
An examination of these occurrences of παρακαλω shows that whenever it is
found as the second verb alongside another verb of speaking, the texts disagree over
the presence of the pronoun. A general rule emerges, however: 
Rule 2: the pronoun is not included after παρακαλω when it is the second verb. 
This is particularly the case when παρακαλω is found alongside a verb of speak-
ing. Where the pronoun is present, it is because particular circumstances require it.
At 8,18-19, D05 omits the pronoun after παρακαλω where the verb is not read by
B03:
8,18-19 D05: πρσ+νεγκεν αupsilonlenisτς :ρ+ματα παρακαλ'ν κα λγων...
Compare 8,18-19 B03: πρσ+νεγκεν αupsilonlenisτς :ρ+ματα λγων...
The pronoun is repeated after the verb of speaking λγων in neither text, following
the general rule observed in § 1 above.
At 16,9, D05 omits the pronoun after παρακαλω where B03 has the pronoun:
16,9 D05: ν Kρ$ματι δι5 νυκτ9ς Uφθη τ&' Παupsilonacuteλ&ω 	σε 
νVρ ΜακεδDν τις LστBς
κατα\ πρσωπν αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde παρακαλ'ν κα λγων...
Compare 16,9 B03; Mραμα δι5 νυκτ9ς τ&' Παupsilontildeλ&ω Uφθη, 
νVρ ΜακεδDν τις ν LστBς
κα παρακαλ'ν αupsilonlenisτ9ν κα λγων...
In D05, the Macedonian is the subject of the main verb Uφθη of which Paul is the
indirect object, as well as of the two participles παρακαλ'ν κα λγων of which Paul
is the implied object. The different construction in B03, however, means that the
Macedonian is not the subject of Uφθη, and that Paul thus needs to be specified as
the object of the participle παρακαλ'ν.
At 16,39, D05 twice includes the pronoun after παρακαλω: 
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16,39a.b D05: κα παραγενμενι μετ5 φλων πλλ'ν ες τVν φυλακVν παρεκ$λεσαν
αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς Jελθεν επντες:7(Ηγν+σαμεν... κα Jαγαγντες παρεκ$λεσαν αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς
λγντες...
Compare 16,39a.b B03: κα λθντες παρεκ$λεσαν αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς κα Jαγαγντες 7ρDτων...
At the first occurrence of παρακαλω in D05, the subject is the magistrates and
since the participants referred to as αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς (Paul and Barnabas) have not been men-
tioned with a preceding verb, the pronoun is expected. At the second occurrence, the
pronoun is associated with three verbs (Jαγαγντες, παρεκ$λεσαν, λγντες) and
the choice to place the pronoun with παρεκ$λεσαν, especially in view of the repeti-
tion of the clause in the previous sentence, confers on it particular emphasis (cf. 16,40
below). In accordance with the rule of § 1, the pronoun is not repeated after the verb
of speaking at either occurrence (επντες, λγντες). The question of the omission of
the pronoun with a series of three verbs is looked at below (§ 4).
B03 reads here only the first occurrence of παρακαλω as a verb on its own, with
the meaning not so much of ‘begged’ as in D05 but of ‘called them’, and the pronoun
is expected since the verb is the only one. 
Twice παρακαλω is found on its own, not accompanying a verb of speaking:
16,40; 20,1 B03.
At 16,40, the object pronoun is read by D05, but not by B03:
16,40 D05: κα δντες τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilongraveς διηγ+σαντ Mσα πησεν κupsilonacuteρις αupsilonlenisτς.
παρακαλσαντες αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς κα (adv.) ε)Jλθαν.
Compare 16,40 B03: κα δντες παρεκ$λεσαν τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilongraveς κα ε)Jλθαν.
In B03, the direct object τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilonacuteς serves both the participle δντες and the
verb παρεκ$λεσαν. In D05, the pronoun αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς following παρεκαλσαντες is
accounted for by the fact that a sentence in indirect speech separates the pronoun from
its referent τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilonacuteς. 
At 20,1 the pronoun is not read by B03 after the verb παρακαλω:
20,1 B03: μεταπεμψ$μενς K Παupsilontildeλς τupsilongraveς μαθητ5ς κα παρακαλσας 
σπασ$μενς
ε )Jλθεν πρεupsilonacuteεσθαι ες Μακεδναν.
Compare 20,1 D05: πρσκαλεσ$μενς Παupsilontildeλς τupsilongraveς μαθητ5ς κα πλλ5
παρακελεupsilonacuteσας 
πσπασ$μενς ε )Jλθεν ες Μακεδναν.
The direct object of παρακαλσας has already been specified (τupsilongraveς μαθητ5ς) as
the direct object of the preceding participle μεταπεμψ$μενς and, in accordance with
the rule observed below (§ 3) is not repeated. 
D05 reads the verb παρακελεupsilonacuteω, ‘give instructions’, of which the direct object is
πλλ$.
3. Two Successive Verbs (Excluding Verbs of Saying)
a) The Pronoun is Omitted after the Second Verb
Non-variant text
At the following places, the object pronoun is omitted after the second verb (its
form, had it been present, is given in italics):
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Table 1
Omission of pronoun after second verb
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.feR 1 ts mrofbv .orp/nuon mrofbvdn2 .orp/nuon
3,4 )50D.trap(bv .orp.tad bv .orp.cca
2,5 .trap nuon.cca bv .orp.cca
51,5 .fni nuon.cca .fni .orp.cca
72,5 .trap .orp.cca bv .orp.cca
21,6 bv .orp.cca bv .orp.cca
3,8 .trap nuon.cca .trap .orp.cca
91,21 .trap .orp.cca .trap .orp.cca
3,31 .trap .orp.tad bv .orp.cca
91,41 .trap nuon.cca bv .orp.cca
23,51 bv nuon.cca bv .orpcca
23,61 .trap .orp.cca bv .orp.cca
a51,71 .trap nuon.cca bv .orp.cca
71,81 .trap nuon.cca bv .orp.cca
33,12 bv .orp.neg .fni .orp.cca
.
On the majority of occasions, the omitted pronoun corresponds to the direct object
of the second verb, where this is also the function of the referent with respect to the
first verb. This is Rule 3a: the pronoun is omitted after the second verb when it is
the direct object of both verbs. Whether the verb is a finite verb, infinitive or a partici-
ple seems to have no bearing on the presence of the second pronoun.
Observations
In an additional example at 16,3, the noun/pronoun is not specified after the first
verb, but is after the second (part. – acc. – vb + acc. pro.):
16,3: τupsilontildeτν Gθλησεν K Παupsilontildeλς σupsilongraveν αupsilonlenisτ&' Jελθεν, κα λα/Bν περιτεμεν αupsilonlenisτν.
The same rule as above applies, though the order of verbs (with or without direct
object pronoun) is reversed. This is apparently because the verb περιτμνω follows
the participle immediately and is the key action. In all the other cases, it is the first
verb that is the most important action, or the second verb follows after an intervening
phrase.
Three references in the table, 4,3; 13,3; 21,33, omit the direct object pronoun after
the second verb but in these cases the first pronoun is the indirect object. All three
examples express similar ideas. At 4,3 and 13,3, the first verb expresses like ideas (κα
π/αλν [πι/αλντες D05] αupsilonlenisτς τ5ς :ερας / κα πιθντες τ5ς :ερας
αupsilonlenisτς), and is followed by the indirect object; the second verb (κα Cθεντ ες
τ+ρησιν / α 0πλυσαν [om. D05, probably accidentally]) follows without the direct
object being specified. At 21,33, the situation is comparable though not identical to 4,3
and 13,3: the first verb is one of arrest followed by the indirect object, πελ$/ετ
αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde, and the second verb δεθναι follows without the direct object being specified.
These three examples may be contrasted with 5,18 below (§ 4b), Non-variant text)
where the verb π/αλν is followed by π τupsilongraveς 
πστλυς and the next verb
repeats the accusative pronoun αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς.
An additional exception occurs at 20,10, where the object (Eutyches) is specified
after the first verb alone, even though the second verb requires a change of case: 
20,10 B03: κατα/5ς δ6 K Παupsilontildeλς ππεσεν αupsilonlenisτ&ω~ κα συμπεριλα/Bν ε#πεν...
Compare 20,10 D05: κατα/5ς δ6 K Παupsilontildeλς Cπεσεν π’ αupsilonlenisτ&ω~ κα συμπεριλα/Bν κα
(adv.) ε#πεν...
The pronoun is in the dative, with or without the preposition π, following the finite
verb (π)πεσεν. It is omitted after the participle συμπεριλα/Dν, where the
accusative would be required. Because the accusative would normally be expected in
view of the change of case, its omission has the effect of taking attention away from
Paul’s holding of the young man and focusing it instead on his next action of speaking
to the onlookers. The focus is underlined in D05 by the adverbial κα before ε#πεν.2
The absence of pronoun after the verb of speaking ε#πεν is due to the fact that the
addressee is the onlookers in general, and not because it is the same object as the
object of the previous verbs (cf. § 1).
b) The Pronoun is Included after the Second Verb
Non-variant text
Table 2
Repetition of pronoun after second verb
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.feR 1 ts mrofbv .orp/nuon mrofbvdn2 .orp/nuon
81,5 bv .orp.cca+.perp bv .orp.cca
2,8 .trap nuon.cca bv .orp.tad+.perp
34,31 bv .orp.tad .trap .orp.cca
05,31 bv nuon.cca+.perp bv .orp.cca
32,41 .trap .orp.tad bv .orp.cca
92,61 bv nuon.tad bv .orp.cca
2,71 bv .orp.cca+.perp bv .orp.tad
9,71 .trap nuon.neg+.perp bv .orp.cca
73,02 .trap .orp.neg bv .orp.cca
42,22 .fni .orp.cca .fni .orp.cca
In all of these instances except 22,24, the role of the noun/pronoun is not identical
with respect to both verbs: the case may be different or there may be a preposition fol-
lowing one of the verbs. Rule 3b: The pronoun is included after the second verb if the
case is different from required by the first verb, or if a preposition is necessary after
one of the verbs.
Observations
At 22,24, the direct object pronoun is repeated after two successive infinitives,
where the repetition can be accounted for by the fact that the infinitives are separated
by a participle in a new clause:
22,24: κλευσεν K :ιλαρ:ς εσ$γεσθαι αupsilonlenisτ9ν ες τVν παρεμ/λ+ν, εYπας μ$στιJιν

νετ$εσθαι (-ειν D05) αupsilonlenisτν. 
Variant readings
3,7; 18,12; 21,30
Two verbs are used successively at 3,7 with the same subject, Peter, and the same
direct object (the lame man):
3,7 B03: κα πι$σας αυ )τ_ν τς δεJι;ς :ειρ _ς 3γειρεν αυ)τ&ν.
Compare 3,7 D05: κα πι$σας αυ )τ_ν τς δεJι;ς :ειρ_ς η0γειρεν.
The man is referred to with the accusative pronoun after the first verb, πι$σας; the
pronoun is omitted by D05 with the second verb, 3γειρεν, but included in B03. The
omission of the pronoun tends to direct attention to Peter’s first action, the shocking
gesture of touching an unclean man; the unusual inclusion, on the contrary, underlines
the raising of the man.
At 17,19a, material absent from B03 involves a repetition of the pronoun referring
to Paul with two successive verbs:
17,19a D05: Μετ5 δ6 7μρας τιν5ς πιλα/μενι αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde 3γαγν αupsilonlenisτ9ν π70Αρειν
Π$γν πυνθανμενι κα λγντες...
The pronoun is repeated because a change of case is required. The absence of a pro-
noun after the two verbs of speaking is in accordance with Rule 1.
At 18,12 B03, there is a straightforward occurrence of the pronoun after the second
verb because of a change in case from that required after the first verb (vb + dat. noun
– vb + acc. pro.). At 18,12 D05, the situation is more complex, for there are three verbs
instead of two and the pronoun is omitted after the second but not the third verb (cf. §
4b below): 
18,12 B03: κατεπστησαν -7(Ιυδαι Kμθυμαδ9ν τ&' Παupsilonacuteλ&ω κα 3γαγν αupsilonlenisτ9ν π
τ9 /μα.
Compare 18,12 D05: κατεπστησαν Kμθυμαδ9ν -7(Ιυδαι συνλαλ+σαντες μεθ’
Lαυτ'ν π τ9ν Παupsilontildeλν κα πιθντες τ5ς :ερας 3γαγν αupsilonlenisτ9ν π τ9 /μα.
As in the examples of § 3a above, the omitted pronoun following the second verb
πιθντες would have been in the same case with the same preposition as that which
belongs to the first verb (κατεπστησαν ... π τ9ν Παupsilontildeλν). This may account for
its omission; in addition, the placing of π τ9ν Παupsilontildeλν after the parenthetical par-
ticipial phrase is implicitly dependent. The inclusion of the pronoun after the third verb
3γαγν is expected, since here it is the simple direct object (acc. pro.) and no preposi-
tion is needed. 
The pronoun is included after the second verb at 21,30 B03 because a different case
is called for:
21,30 B03: κα γνετ συνδρμη_ τυ ~ λαυ ~, κα πιλα/ &μενι τυ ~ Παυ &λυ εZλκν
αυ )τ_ν (om. D05) CJω τυ~ -ερυ ~...
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D05, however, omits the pronoun after the finite verb εZλκν. This appears to con-
travene Rule 3b, but the context of physical attack is similar to that of 4,3; 13,3; 21,33
where, as noted above (§ 3a), the pronoun is omitted after the second verb despite
a different case being required.
4. Three or More Successive Verbs
In general, the same rules as have been formulated for two successive verbs (§§ 3a
and 3b) are equally valid for a series of three verbs or even more – Rule 4a: the pro-
noun is omitted with the second and successive verbs if the same case is required with
no preposition; Rule 4b: it is included if there is a change of case or a preposition is
required with one or more of the verbs.
a) The Pronoun is Not Included with the Second or Third (or Fourth) Verb
Non-variant text
There is only reference in this category, at 5,10.
At 5,10, Sapphira is established as the topic of the narrative (5,7-10), and is
referred to by the accusative pronoun after the first verb:
5,10 B03: εσελθντες δ6 - νεανσκι εupsilonaspertildeρν αupsilonlenisτVν νεκρ5ν κα Jενγκαντες Cθαψαν
πρ9ς τ9ν νδρα αupsilonlenisτς.
Compare 5,10 D05: εσελθντες δ6 - νεανσκι εupsilonaspertildeρν αupsilonlenisτVν νεκρ5ν κα
συνστελαντες J+νεγκαν κα Cθαψαν πρ9ς τ9ν νδρα αupsilonlenisτς.
Sapphira is the direct object of each of the verbs, including the participle
συνστελαντες in D05. The pronoun αupsilonlenisτ+ν is used only after the first verb, and the
pronoun is not repeated thereafter, except as the possessive genitive at the end of the
sentence.
Variant readings
Variant readings occur at 11,25-26; 12,4. 
At 11,25-26, B03 has three verbs of which Saul is the direct object:
11,25-26 B03: Jη ~λθεν δ6 ες Ταρσ _ν 
ναητσαι Σαυ ~λν, κα εupsilonasperρBν η0γαγεν
ες7(Αντι &:ειαν.
Saul is mentioned after the infinitive 
ναητσαι with the noun in the accusative,
and is not explicitly referred to after the second and third verbs, εupsilonasperρDν, η0γαγεν. This
is in accordance with Rule 4a, which states that the pronoun is omitted with the second
and successive verbs if the same case is required with no preposition.
The sentence in D05 is more complex:
11,25-26 D05: 
κupsilonacuteσας δ6 Mτι Σαupsilontildeλς στιν ες Θαρσ9ν Jλθεν 
ναητ'ν αupsilonlenisτν.
κα\ 	ς συντυ:Bν παρεκ$λεσεν (+ αupsilonlenisτ9ν DF) λθεν ες7(Αντι&:ειαν.
Here, Saul is first mentioned as a nominative noun in a clause of indirect speech.
The first occurrence of the pronoun thus arises as the direct object of the participle

ναητ'ν. The absence of the dative pronoun with the following participle
συντυ:Dν is accounted for by the fact that, introduced by 	ς, the participle is an
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oblique aside: ‘as if running into him by chance’.3 Its omission after the finite verb
παρεκ$λεσεν is expected in accordance with Rule 2. 
At 12,4, there are four verbs, all referring to Peter as the direct object:
12,4 B03: Iν κα πι$σας Cθετ ες φυλακVν παραδupsilongraveς τσσαρσιν τετραδις στρατιω-
τ'ν φυλ$σσειν αupsilonlenisτν.
Compare 12,4 D05: τupsilontildeτν πι$σας Cθετ ες φυλακVν παραδupsilongraveς τσσαρσιν τετραδις
στρατιωτ'ν φυλ$σσειν.
Peter is specified as the direct object after the first verb, with the relative pronoun
in B03 and the demonstrative in D05. The pronoun is omitted after the second (Cθετ)
and the third (παραδupsilonacuteς) verbs; after the fourth verb (φυλ$σσειν), B03 includes the
pronoun but not D05. The inclusion of the pronoun can be explained by change of sub-
ject of the fourth verb (from Herod to the soldiers; cf. § 5 below). The omission of the
pronoun in D05 may be due to the fact that it is Herod’s will that continues to be
behind the action of the fourth verb; the initial demonstrative pronoun, more emphatic
than the relative pronoun in B03, may also play a part.
b) The Pronoun is Omitted from the Second but Included with the Third Verb
Non-variant text
Table 3 sets out the successive verb forms with the dependent noun or pronoun;
where it is omitted, the form it would have had is given in brackets.
Table 3
Pronoun omitted after second verb but not third.
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.feR mrofbvts1 .orp/nuon mrofbvdn2 .orp/nuon mrofbvdr3 .orp/nuon
02-91,61 .trap nuon.cca bv ).orp.cca( 30Bbv
50D.trap
.orp.cca
32,61 .trap .orp.tad bv ).orp.cca( .fni .orp.cca
6-5,71 bv .orp.cca .fni ).orp.cca( .trap .orp.cca
At 16,19-20; 17,5-6, the participant is the direct object of each of the three verbs,
and is specified with the first and the third, but not the second. 
At 16,19-20, Paul and Silas are the direct object of three successive verbs as they
arrested in Philippi:
16,19-20: πιλα/μενι τ9ν Παupsilontildeλν κα τ9ν (om. D05) Σιλ;ν ε<λκυσαν ες τVν 
γρ5ν
π τupsilongraveς ρ:ντας κα πρσαγαγντες αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς τς στρατηγς ε#παν...
The accusative pronoun is omitted after the second verb ε<λκυσαν in accordance
with Rule 3, for Paul and Silas are the direct object of two successive verbs. They are
also the direct object of the third verb πρσαγαγντες, where they are referred to
with the accusative pronoun. This can be explained by the change from the general
intention expressed by the second verb (to drag Paul and Silas before the rulers in the
agora) to the specific outcome expressed by the third (they present them to the magis-
trates).
At 17,5-6, the pronoun referring to Paul and Silas is made explicit with the third
verb, because at that point they are being contrasted with other participants, Jason and
some brethren:
17,5-6: +τυν αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς πραγαγεν (J- D05) ες τ9ν δμν: μV εupsilonasperρντες δ6 αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς
Cσυρν7(Ι$σνα κα τινας 
δελφupsilonacuteς...
At 16,23, the situation is more complex:
16,23: πλλ$ς τε (δ6 B03) πιθντες αupsilonlenisτς πληγ5ς C/αλν ες φυλακVν παραγγε-
λαντες τ&ω~ δεσμφupsilonacuteλακι 
σφαλ'ς τηρεν (τηρεσθαι D05) αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς
Paul and Silas are again the object of the three verbs, expressed with the dative pro-
noun after the first, πιθντες; the second requires the accusative pronoun but is omit-
ted; the third, an infinitive, has a change of subject – in B03, from the soldiers to the
jailor, so it is normal for it to be specified; in D05, the infinitive is passive, with Paul
and Silas as the subject, expressed by the accusative pronoun αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς. The omission of
the direct object pronoun after C/αλν, despite a change of case from its presence with
the previous verb, may be compared to the other examples of 4,3 and 21,33 cited at §
3a above, where the pronoun was omitted despite a change in case and where, as here
at 16,23, the verbs express actions of persecution.
Variant readings
Variant readings occur at 2,45; 7,57-58.
At 2,45, the pattern of omitting the pronoun after the second verb but including it
with the third is found in D05: vb – acc. noun + vb – vb – acc. pro. In this instance, the
direct object noun of the first verb is referred as the object of the second and third
verbs equally:
2,45 D05: κα Mσι κτ+ματα εY:ν ^ upsilonasperπ$ρJεις ππρασκν κα διεμριν αupsilonlenisτ$.
The neuter accusative pronoun αupsilonlenisτ$ refers to κτ+ματα, ^ upsilonasperπ$ρJεις being an
aside; it may be that the pronoun is included with the third verb (jointly with the sec-
ond) because of the intervening aside.
In B03, the sentence is structured differently, without the first verb of D05, and
here the repetition of the pronoun is anomalous:
2,45 B03: κα τ5 κτ+ματα κα τ5ς upsilonasperπ$ρJεις ππρασκν κα διεμριν αupsilonlenisτ$.
In this text, τ5 κτ+ματα as well as τ5ς upsilonasperπ$ρJεις are the direct objects of the verb
ππρασκν. The first oddity is that the neuter accusative pronoun αupsilonlenisτ$ can refer
only to τ5 κτ+ματα. The second oddity is that the inclusion of the pronoun after the
second verb is contrary to the pattern seen at § 3 above, namely, that when the
noun/pronoun is the direct object of two successive verbs, the pronoun is omitted after
the second verb.
At 7,57-58, D05 omits the pronoun with the second verb but includes it with the
third (vb – prep. + acc. noun – part. – vb. acc. pro.), whereas B03 omits it with both the
second and the third verbs:
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7,57-58: κα _ρμησαν  (μθυμαδ _ν π’ αυ )τ9ν κα κ/αλ &ντες CJω τη ~ς π &λεως
λιθ/&λυν αupsilonlenisτν (om. B03). 
The absence of the pronoun with the second verb κ/αλ &ντες is similar to its
absence with other occurrences of verbs such as κ/$λλω (cf. 4.3, § 3a; or 12.7, § 4c).
However, the omission of the pronoun in B03 with the third verb is anomalous.
c) The Pronoun is Included with all Three Verbs
Table 4
Pronoun included after second and third verbs
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.feR 1 ts mrofbv .orp/nuon mrofbvdn2 .orp/nuon mrofbvdr3 .orp/nuon
62,81 .trap .orp.neg bv .orp.cca bv .orp.tad
61,91 trap .cca+.perp
.orp
.trap .orp.neg bv .neg+.perp
.orp
In both cases, there is a change of case and/or preposition from one verb to another.
This change justifies the repetition of the pronoun.
18,26: 
κυ&σαντες δ6 αυ)τυ ~ Πρσκιλλα κα7(Ακυ &λας (7(Α. κ. Π. D05) πρσελ$/ντ
αυ )τ_ν κα 
κρι/στερν αυ )τ&' Jθεντ τη_ν (δ_ν τυ~ θευ~ (om. D05).
19,16: κα φαλ&μενς (ν- D05) ( νθρωπς π’ αυ)τυ_ς (ες αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς K νθρ. D05) ν &`
η}ν τ_ πνευ~μα τ_ πνηρ_ν κατακυριευ&σας (κυριεupsilonacuteσας D05) 
μφτρων Yσ:υσεν κατ’ αυ)τ'ν.
5. Change of Subject
When the object of two or more successive verbs is the same but there is a change
of subject, then the pronoun is repeated, e.g. 5,27:
5,27: 
γαγντες δ6 αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς Cστησαν ν τ&ω~ συνεδρ&ω κα πηρDτησεν αupsilonlenisτupsilongraveς K 
ρ:-
ιερεupsilongraveς (-ερεupsilongraveς D05) λγων...
This rule also accounts for those instances where a subject of an introductory geni-
tive absolute becomes the object of the following verb at 10,19; 18,6b.27; 19,1a D05
By definition, the genitive absolute implies a change of subject in the main verb
and so it is normal for the object pronoun to be made explicit even though it refers to
the just mentioned subject of the genitive absolute. 
At 10,19, the first mention of the participant, Peter, is by his name in a genitive
absolute clause; D05 then includes the pronoun as the addressee of the verb of speak-
ing, though B03 omits it:
10,19: τυ~ δ6 Πτρυ διενθυμυμνυ περ τυ ~  (ρ$ματς ε#πεν (+ αυ)τ&' D05/Å01) τ_
πνευ~μα…
At 18,6b, the pronoun is used to specify the participant addressed by Paul although
they have been mentioned in the previous clause. On this occasion the participant has
not undergone previous action, but rather was mentioned as a pronoun in a genitive
absolute clause: 
18,6: 
ντιτασσμνων δ6 αυ )τ'ν κα /λασφημυ &ντων κτιναJ$μενς (+ K Παupsilontildeλς
D05) τ5 -μ$τια (+ αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde D05) ε#πεν πρ_ς αυ)τυ&ς…
A similar instance of a genitive absolute clause, where the subject in the genitive
becomes the addressee of the main verb, occurs in supplementary material at 19,1a
D05. Here, the pronoun is used for the addressee, Paul, who was previously mentioned
in a genitive absolute clause:
19,1a D05: Θλντς δ6 τupsilontilde Παupsilontildeλυ κατα\ τVν δαν /υλVν πρεupsilonacuteεσθαι ες7NΙερσ-
λυμα ε#πεν αupsilonlenisτ&' τ9 πνεupsilontildeμα…
Variant readings
At several places, variant readings arise in the context of a genitive absolute where
the repetition of the pronoun is a relevant issue: 1,9; 4,1; 18,20; 19,30.
At 1,9, D05 has a genitive absolute with Jesus as the subject and then as the direct
object of the main verb. B03 words the sentence differently and does not have two ref-
erences to Jesus with a pronoun:
1,9 D05: κ
υτ5 επντς αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde νεφλη upsilonasperπλα/εν αupsilonlenisτν...
Compare 1,9 B03: κα ταυ~τα επBν /λεπ&ντων αυ)τ'ν πη&ρθη κα νεφλη υ(πλα/εν
αυ)τν...
The pronoun is repeated in D05 since there is a change of subject (Rule 5). 
At 4,1, the sentence begins with a genitive absolute where Peter and the other apos-
tles are talking to the people:
4,1 D05: Λαλυ&ντων δ6 αυ )τ'ν πρ_ς τ_ν λα _ν τ5 b+ματα ταupsilontildeτα πστησαν - -ερες...
Compare 4,1 B03: Λαλυ &ντων δ6 αυ )τ'ν πρ _ς τ _ν λα _ν πστησαν αυ )τς -

ρ:ιερες...
Following the main verb, πστησαν, B03 refers to the apostles with the indirect
object, αupsilonlenisτς, taking the verb with the meaning ‘approach someone’.4 D05 has no
pronoun following πστησαν, but the reason for that is not that it chooses to omit it
(which would be an anomaly given the rule elucidated [Rule 5] here concerning
change of subject) but rather that the verb is taken as standing on its own, meaning
‘appear’, with no object. Comparison may be made with a similar absolute use of the
verb at 6,12, where no indirect object is mentioned because the verb has the sense of
‘appear’. 
Following the genitive absolute at 18,20, D05 repeats the third person subject pro-
noun in a prepositional phrase dependent on the following verb, where B03 omits it:
18,20 D05: ρωτDντων δ6 αυ)τ'ν π πλεν :ρ &νν μεναι παρ’ αupsilonlenisτς (om. B03) ...
The omission by B03 is justified by the fact that the verb μεναι is being used in an
absolute sense, without any need for an indirect object.
The construction of the genitive absolute at 19,30 is straightforward in B03, with
the repetition of the genitive subject pronoun as the direct object of the main verb
εYων:
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19,30 B03: Παυ &λυ δ6 /υλμνυ εσελθεν ες τ _ν δη ~μν υ )κ εYων αυ )τ _ν -
μαθητα.
Compare 19,30 D05: Βυλμνυ δ6 τupsilontilde Παupsilonacuteλυ εσελθεν ες τ9ν δμν - μαθητα
κDλυν.
D05 omits the accusative pronoun αυ )τν, using a different verb, κωλupsilonacuteω, in its
absolute sense of ‘stand in the way’ (cf. Lk. 9,50).
6. Special cases
The opening verses of Acts, from 1,1b–5, form a long series of verbal forms,
between which the connection is not always clear. The subject of them all is Jesus, and
the object is the apostles, referred to initially in the dative (τς 
πστλις) in the
second clause of v. 2. Thereafter, they are referred to with the relative pronouns (upsilonasperacuteς,
Zς), and then twice by the dative pronoun (αupsilonlenisτς). After the participle λγων, v. 3,
they are not specified, in accordance with the general rule for verbs of speaking (Rule
1). The same is true of a supplementary sentence in v. 2 D05: κα κλευσεν
κηρupsilonacuteσσειν τ9 εupsilonlenisαγγλιν. 
At one place, the MSS disagree over the presence of the pronoun:
1,4 B03: κα συναλιμενς παρ+γγειλεν αupsilonlenisτς...
Compare 1,4 D05: κα συναλισκμενς μετ’ αupsilonlenisτ'ν παρ+γγειλεν αupsilonlenisτς...
In B03, the meaning of the participle συναλιμενς is uncertain.5 It may be
‘come together’ or ‘eat a meal with’; in either case, the singular is strange, standing as
it does on its own without specifying with whom Jesus met; a pronoun with a preposi-
tion (whether σupsilonacuteν or μετ$) is required. In view of this, it would be abnormal for the
following αupsilonlenisτς to serve the participle as well as παρ+γγειλεν since the dative pro-
noun is not appropriate for the participle (Rule 3b). In D05, it is conjectured that
συναλισκμενς arose through phonetic confusion with συναλιμενς, since the
meaning of συναλσκμαι (‘be taken captive with’) is inappropriate here. On the other
hand, the inclusion of μετ’ αupsilonlenisτ'ν is expected.
11,2 D05 is a verse that is considerably longer than in B03 where the complex
series of sentences is omitted:
11,2 D05:7NR μ6ν upsilonlenistildeν Πτρς δι5 -κανupsilontilde :ρνυ Gθλησε πρευθναι
ες7NΙερσλυμα: κα πρσφων+σας τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilongraveς κα πιστηρJας αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteς, πλupsilongraveν
λγν πιupsilonacuteμενς δι5 τ'ν :ωρ'ν διδ$σκων αupsilonlenisτupsilonacuteςf Iς κα κατ+ντησεν αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde (Dcj.,
αupsilonlenisτς D*, eis d) κα 
π+γγειλεν αupsilonlenisτς τVν :$ριν τupsilontilde θεupsilontilde.
The conjecture of κατ+ντησεν αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde (‘he arrived there’, taking αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde as a loca-
tive) as the original reading of D05 in place of the manuscript reading αupsilonlenisτς, is made
on the grounds that 1) καταντ$ω is always followed by ες/π + accusative and never
the dative; 2) Luke is the only evangelist to use the verb καταντ$ω, and only in Acts
(x 9 + x 3 D05), where he always uses ες + accusative except at 20,15 (ντικρυς +
genitive); 3) the repetition of αupsilonlenisτς referring to the indirect object of two successive
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verbs, with no intervening material, is anomalous according to the findings of this
study (Rule 3b).
By understanding κατ+ντησεν αupsilonlenisτς as κ. αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde in this way, the relationship
between the various propositions of the sentence, as well as the referents of the pronouns,
are clearer. Peter is the subject of the finite verb and its dependent infinitive, Gθλησε
πρευθναι, and is taken up in a second main clause with a relative pronoun and a sec-
ond finite verb, κατ+ντησεν. In the first main clause, there is a series of two aorist par-
ticipless (πρσφων+σας, πιστηρJας), followed by two present participles (πιupsilonacuteμε-
νς, διδ$σκων). The direct object of the two aorist participles and also the present
participles is τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilonacuteς, first expressed with the accusative noun, then twice with
the accusative pronoun. The repetition is explained by the immense importance of the
action D05 attributes to Peter at this point: he is fulfilling the command Jesus gave to him
at the Last Supper (Lk. 22,32), that when he ‘turned again’ he must ‘strengthen [your]
brethren’ (στ+ρισν τupsilongraveς 
δελφupsilonacuteς συ).6 It is only here, in the Bezan text of Acts
11,2, that Peter is recorded as ‘strengthening (πιστηρJας) the brethren’, having finally
understood that God accepted the Gentiles as equals to the Jews (10,34-35, cf. v. 47).
The final dative pronoun αupsilonlenisτς refers not to the brethren, as do the accusative
pronouns in the first main clause, but to the people of Jerusalem to whom he
announced the grace of God once he arrived there (κατ+ντησεν αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde). The pronoun
is expected since the referents have not been mentioned beforehand.
At 12,7, Peter undergoes a series of actions:
12,7: πατ$Jας (νupsilonacuteJας, D05) δ6 τη _ν πλευρ5ν τυ ~ Πτρυ η0γειρεν αυ )τ _ν λγων:
(Αν$στα ν τ$:ει. κα Jπεσαν αυ )τupsilontilde α- gλυ &σεις κ τ'ν :ειρ'ν (α- 
λυσεις κ τ'ν
:ειρ'ν αupsilonlenisτupsilontilde, D05)
He is first specified by name in the genitive following πατ$Jας B03/νupsilonacuteJας D05
τVν πλευρ5ν τupsilontilde Πτρυ; thereafter the pronoun is used in the appropriate case,
which changes from accusative following 3γειρεν to genitive. After the verb of speak-
ing, λγων, that intervenes between the second and third verbs, there is no pronoun,
following Rule 1.
CONCLUSION
The following general rules emerge from the study, concerning the presence of the
third person pronoun after a verb when the referent has already been specified in rela-
tion to the preceding verb. They may be described as the ‘default’ rules, or the
‘unmarked’ pattern of usage:
Rules
1. The pronoun is omitted when the second verb is one of speaking. 
2. The pronoun is omitted after παρακαλω.
3a. The pronoun is omitted after the second verb when it is the direct object of both
the first and second verbs.
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3b. The pronoun is included after the second verb if the case is different from that
required by the first verb, or if a preposition is necessary after one of the verbs.
4a. The pronoun is omitted with the second and successive verbs if the same case is
required with no preposition. 
4b. The pronoun is included with second or successive verbs if there is a change of
case, or a preposition is required with one or more of the verbs.
5. When the object of two or more successive verbs is the same but there is a change
of subject, then the pronoun is repeated.
Two further comments of a general nature may be made: first, the presence of the
pronoun is not affected by the form of the verbs, whether they be finite, infinitives or
participles. Secondly, the variant readings can usually be accounted for by differences
in the immediate context. It is the context that causes the pronoun to be omitted or
included rather than an editor’s or scribe’s  habit or style.
List of references
1. After verbs of saying
1,6.10; 3,4; 4,8; 5,20.40; 12,17; 13,2.10; 14,9; 15,13; 17,19; 19,1
vll: 3,3 D05; 10,19 D05; 16,30 D05; 22,26 D05
2. After παρακαλω
8,18-19 D05; 16,9 D05.39a D05.39b D05.40 D05; 20,1; 16,40; 20,1 B03
3. After a second verb not of saying
a) Pronoun omitted: 4,3; 5,2.15.27; 6,12; 8,3; 12,19; 13,3; 14,19; 15,32; 16,3.33;
17,15a; 18,17; 20,10; 21,33
b) Pronoun included: 5,18; 8,2; 13,43.50; 14,23; 16,29; 17,2.9; 20,37; 22,24
vll: 3,7; 17,19a; 18,12; 21,30
4. After three or more verbs
a) Pronoun omitted after each verb: 5,10
vll: 11,25-26; 12,4
b) Pronoun omitted after second: 16,19-20.23; 17,5-6; 
vll: 2,45; 7,57-58 D05
c) Pronoun included after each verb: 18,26; 19,16
5. Two or more verbs with a different subject
5,27; 10,19; 18,6b; 19,1a D05












The note examines Luke’s use of the third person pronoun (αupsilonlenisτς) as a device to
track participants in the narrative of Acts. The study was prompted by the considerable
amount of variation that exists among the principal manuscripts of Acts, concerning the
repetition of the pronoun when it is the object of two or more successive verbs. A series
of rules is identified by looking, first, at the occurrence of the pronoun in such circum-
stances in the text without variation. The variant readings involving the presence or
absence of the pronoun are then considered in the light of the rules established. It is
found that the variation is not due simply to scribal habit but can mostly be accounted
for by variant readings in the immediate context. In the three manuscripts examined, the
rules are followed with a high degree of consistency.
Resum
En la present nota s’examina l’ús que fa Lluc del pronom de tercera persona
(αupsilonlenisτς) com un mitjà de seguir el rastre dels participants en el relat d’Actes. El motiu
d’aquest estudi ha estat el nombre considerable de variacions constatades entre els
principals manuscripts d’Actes pel que fa a la repetició del pronom quan és l’objecte de
dos o més verbs successius. Primerament, han estat identificades una sèrie de regles
atenent a la presència del pronom en tals circumstàncies en el text que no presenta
variants. Les lliçons variants que impliquen la presència o l’absència del pronom han
estat considerades a la llum de les regles establertes. El resultat ha estat que no fou
degut a un hàbit de copista, sinó que en la major part es poden explicar per la presèn-
cia de lliçons variants en el context immediat. En els tres manuscripts examinats, les
regles han estat respectades, amb un alt grau de coherència.
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